

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Graffiti territories in New Basford
This map shows all readable instances 
of graffiti within the area. The graffiti is 
categorised by subjects that are represented 
by colours. Those authors (and two subjects) 
that appear regularly have been mapped to 
show the territory they cover. All mispellings 






















I WANT 2 SUCK UR TOES GIRLS!! TXT:
07754 948025
I WANT 2 SUCK SEXY SCHOOLGIRLS TOES!!! 
07754 948025
I WANT SEXY SCHOOLGIRLS FEET!!!
07754 948025
I SUCK GIRLS TOES!!! (07754 948025)
Duke Street
I WILL SUCK YOUR TOES BITCH!!! AN
Elson Street
I CUM Allover a Picture of Kylie Minogues Sexy 
Feet!!! By AN
Mount Street
NICE SHOES CUTE FEET 07754 948025























Jaurdan + Jessica + JADE + Rasheena + Akilah woz 
ere 29.11.02 Y2K




Yvette + Margaret + Jessica + Jade
Radford Road
Crystal + Sapphire + Jewel + Jade woz ere
1 Insults towards Wayne
Zulu Road
Wayne is a muff licker
Wayne is a cunt
Wayne is a muff
Go fuck your mum up her arsehole Wayne
Wayne is a cunt
Ekowe Street
I BET U CANT READ THIS U DYSLEXIC 
TWAT WAYNE
KILL DISLEXIC WAYNE




JAMIE is The best
James Chaplin is a fucking dick by ?
James is gay
Liddington Street
Tom is a mother fucker
Tom is a bitch
Tom is a ho
Jamie is gay with Daniel
Tom is gay with Jamie
Tom is a nob fucker
Suez Street
TOM IS GAY WITH JAMIE G
Rosetta Road
Jamie is gay by Kirby
Egypt Road
Jamie
Daniel + Daniel + Dean
Daniel/Paul D is gay
James + Daniel woz ere Y2K+2
Lou + Emma + Dan + Little David + Ste woz ere Y2K+2
Emzy + Dan + James + Jamie + Paul woz ere Y2K+2







REGIME CHANGE BEGINS AT HOME
PEACE
Duke Street
NO MORE MASTERS NO MORE KINGS!
FIGHT WAR NOT WARS
DESTROY POWER NOT PEOPLE
NO TO WAR WITH ARGENTINA
Mosley Street
NO BLOOD FOR OIL
Rawson Street
NO TO THE WAR
Beech Avenue




LIFE IS CRUEL ALL ARE GUILTY!
Gawthorne Street
STOP DA WAR!!!
2 Lauren, Cameron, James,
Lucy, Christopher and Kieran
Chatsworth Avenue





Lauren is a bicth
Chelmsford Street
Ring me 01909 474774 for bitch Lauren
Radford Road
CAMeron is gay






James loves LUCY BY CAMERON
Cameron
Cameron












CHRISTOPHER LOVES LAUREN BY CAMERON
Lucy is Beautiful by Noone
Monsall Street
LAUREN LOVES CHRISTOPHER BY CAMERON
LAUREN IS THE BEST LOOKING GIRL 
IN BASFORD she has a bum button love
Christopher and Cameron
Chard Street
LAUREN CHRISTOPHER ARE BEST LOVERS
CHRISTOPHER KIERAN CAMERON WAS ERE 
2002 OK




Kim N Kirsty woz ere!
Kim + Kirsty B.M.F.M
Kim is gay
Kim loves Max H L.A.S.T















Kitty keep it onknown 2002 for life idst
Kitty + Jubee 4 life Dont Hate us Conguralte us
 
5 Leeann, Becca, Dan and Lloyd
Monsall Street




Lloyd is fit 100%
Sandon Street
Lloyd is sexy
Lloyd is fit by Becca
Maud Street
Leeann woz ere 01
Leeann woz ere 01




Lloyd is sexy 100% fit by Becca 4eva
he is a dickhead by Becca











dan and Lan are dan
Leeann + Rebecca woz ere 2002
Leeann wos ere 2002
LEEANN + DANIELLE + CHELSEA + REBECCA
Leeann is gay
Leeann is gay
Leeann
Leeann
Leeann
Leeann
Leeann
Leeann
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